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SFI outline no.:  

(To be filled in by the Research Council)  

1. Title and contact information.  

Working title of 
the SFI centre 

Centre for Mobile Mental Health – Increasing access to digital psychological 
interventions for mental and physical health 

Host institution Haukeland University Hospital (HUH), Bergen 

Contact person  Name: Tine Nordgreen; phone: 90094913; e-mail: tine.nordgreen@helse-bergen.no 

Partners  CheckWare AS (CW)/ Youwell AS (YW)/ Microsoft Inc (MI)/ Helse Vest ICT (HVIKT)/ 
Norwegian Centre for e-Health Research (NSE) / Bergen Municipality (BM)/ University 
of Bergen (UoB)/ ST.Olavs University Hospital (ST. Olavs) / Vrije University, 
Netherlands (VU).  

2. Short summary (maximum 1/3 of a page).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Vision and objectives: The vision for the Centre for Mobile Mental Health (CMMH) is to bridge the gap 
between the burden of mental health problems and unmet needs in the mental and physical healthcare 
services. Our main objective is to increase the access to digital psychological interventions in a close 
collaboration between businesses, healthcare services and research. Digital psychological interventions 
and e-health has been around for almost 30 years. Increased use of digital healthcare services are in line 
with international (WHO 2016), national (HelseOmsorg21), regional (Helse2035), and local (HUH 2017-
2022) strategies. There is a goal in Norway that e-health is an integrated part of the healthcare services by 
2020 (National e-health strategy 2017-2020). However, the uptake and impact of e-health is very limited in 
the businesses, in the general population and in the healthcare services. The CMMH will be important for 
generating innovation, business development and sustainable value creation, as we will: 

move e-health businesses from a local market for digital psychological interventions to a national and 
international market for digital psychological interventions; move digital psychological interventions 
from pilots and locally available applications and services to national and international available 
applications and services; move digital psychological interventions from targeting a Norwegian-speaking 
population to multilingual and multicultural populations; move digital psychological interventions from 
mental health settings to mental and physical health settings; move digital psychological interventions 
from digital silos to the development, and use, of digital interoperable systems within an modular and 
flexible ICT-infrastructure in line with the constant development in the field of e-health. 

CMMH has a potential to generate innovation, business development and sustainable value creation as it 
builds on the acknowledgement of the co-dependency between the businesses, healthcare and research, 
as this eco-system covers need, demand, supply and evaluation. CMMH builds on new and existing 
business-healthcare-research partnerships, the latter in the context of eMeistring (Nordgreen et al., 2018; 
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www.emeistring.no) and INTROMAT (RCN project 259293; www.intromat.no). CMMH also builds on the 
recent approval of guided internet-delivered treatment by The National System for Managed Introduction 
of New Health Technologies within the Specialist Health Services in Norway (Beslutningsforum, 28.1.2019).  
3.2. CMMH will have an impact on innovation, business development and sustainable value creation as we 
will address key barriers for scaling up and scaling out digital psychological interventions through i) 
research on the clinical feasibility, efficacy and effectiveness of digital psychological interventions; ii) 
research on the cost-effectiveness of digital psychological interventions; iii) research on adaptive and 
effective implementation strategies for scaling up and scaling out digital psychological interventions; iv) 
research on an ICT- infrastructure facilitating the use of standards for interoperability and security across 
ICT systems in the healthcare sector. All research at CMMH is requested by our business and healthcare 
partners. CMMH will have an impact on the business sector beyond our business partners as the centre will 
increase the acceptance of, and demand for, digital healthcare services.  
3.3 The relevance and benefit to society is large as mental health problems represents huge individual and 
societal costs. The demand for psychological interventions exceeds available resources as only 20-30 % of 
the sufferers with common mental disorders received relevant care (FHI, 2016). Furthermore, “No health 
without mental health” (WHO, 2013) highlights the need for psychological interventions also for those with 
a primary physical disorder. Digital psychological interventions can reach more people in need in the 
mental and physical healthcare services by promoting a more active self-help oriented role combined with 
internet-delivered interventions and minimal asynchronous therapist guidance.  
4. Research tasks. The research questions, key tasks and targets are: 
What is the feasibility, efficacy and effectiveness of digital psychological interventions? The lack of research 
on the effects of e-health services represents a key barrier for innovation, scalability and implementation. 
The significance to future innovation, business development and sustainable value creation is exemplified 
by one of our business partners, Youwell, currently developing new tools for digital psychological 
interventions in the RCN funded project INTROMAT (259293). Youwell want to upscale their product in 
collaboration with Marine Benefits through the development of digital tools for psychological assessment 
and intervention as part of employment benefit solutions for 15000 seafarers. Furthermore, Bergen 
municipality will, together with one of our business partners, develop digital low-threshold psychological 
interventions for adolescents. The clinical research on feasibility, efficacy and effectiveness  will be 
conducted by the research group lead by PhD Nordgreen at Haukeland University Hospital.  
Are digital psychological interventions cost-effective? Documenting cost-effectiveness is increasingly 
important as the health services have a large demand and limited personnel and budgets. Currently there 
are no studies reporting the cost-effectiveness of digital psychological interventions in a Norwegian 
context. The significance to future innovation, business development and sustainable value creation is 
exemplified by the request from one of our business partners, CheckWare, currently providing digital tools 
for internet-delivered treatment at eMeistring in three Norwegian health regions. Cost-effectiveness 
research will be conducted by the research group led by Phd Halsteinlid at St. Olavs University Hospital.  
What are the most efficient implementation strategies when scaling up and scaling out digital psychological 
interventions? The impact of e-health services in Norway are still limited. More knowledge about effective 
upscaling and implementation strategies are needed when scaling up and scaling out digital psychological 
interventions such as eMeistring. CMMH will conduct research on adaptive and tailored implementation 
strategies in collaboration with the world-leading research-team at Vrije University, The Netherlands, in the 
context of the EU-funded research project ImpleMentAll (www.implementall.eu).  
What are the most effective and scalable ICT infrastructure for digital psychological interventions?  
Mental health services are prioritized in Norway through “the golden rule” with a larger increase in 
activities in mental healthcare services compared to physical healthcare services. The “mental health care 
pathway” (pakkeforløp) is one tool to reach this goal. Todays digital implementation of the “pathway “is in 
the electronic health record (EHR). However, there are no digital tools for patients to be active and 
informed during the course of their “pathway”. CMMH will conduct research on patient-centered digital 
tools in the context of “pathway”, including research on the usability and interoperability between the 
hospital-centered EHR and patient-centered digital tools.  
4.2 The CMMH is nationally oriented as we have research partners are located at Haukeland University 
Hospital/ University of Bergen, Helse Vest ICT (Western health region), St Olavs University Hospital/NTNU, 
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Trondheim and National Center for e-health research (NSE), Tromsø, the latter with a national mandate for 
e-health research. CMMH have business partners in Bergen, Trondheim and Oslo. Also, one of the main 
objectives of the CMMH is to facilitate national upscaling of digital psychological interventions. In addition 
to having a national orientation, the CMMH have its gravity in Bergen and the western region of Norway, 
where we have experience with large-scale research and innovation projects (INTROMAT, RCN 259293).  
4.3 There is a large gap between research trials and the clinical use of digital psychological interventions. 
Successful implementation of digital psychological interventions has been conducted in Norway 
(eMeistring) and four more countries (Titov et al., 2018). CMMH will build on this success and consolidate 
and further exploitation of digital psychological interventions in the private and public sector.  
4.4 The main approach to encourage innovation is to address key barriers and to provide access to 
resources the innovators do not have. The research and innovation will be a 2-way process, as we will 
conduct research following innovation and innovation following research. In order to define, assess and 
follow up research results with innovation potential we will monitor all activities using following categories: 
Infrastructure; Software; Clinical expertise (clinical content documented in a machine-readable format) 
Digital intervention (a combination of software and clinical expertise).  The innovation routes will vary as 
i.e exploitation of software applications will primarily be done by our business partners.  

5.1 There is an added value of organising the activities at CMMH as a centra as our consortium represents 
major stakeholders. CMMH will use the co-dependency across the stakeholders as a powerful motivation to 
drive innovation in the busin-esses and the healthcare services. Our cross-sectoral consortium will address 
the barriers related to the lack of models for implementation in real-world settings (Limbert, 2011). This 
approach is supported by our experience that e-health is not about ICT, nor clinical effects alone, but about 
new applications and services with the demand for a new set of roles, models and infrastructures. The 
organization map is described in figure 1. All activities is organized in Work packages according to the main 
vision and impact of the centre. 
 5.2 The knowledge acquired through the research at the centre is directly related to the individual user-
partners as all research tasks are requested by the user-partners and conducted within the WP’s. 
6. International cooperation. 
The international research cooperation at CMMH is with the world-renowned research group of prof 
Heleen Riper at Vrije University within the context of the EU funded project ImpleMentAll 
(http://www.implementall.eu). The aim of ImpleMentAll is to develop and test adaptive and effective 
tailored implementation tools in the domain of digital psychological interventions in 16 countries across 
Europe and Australia. ImpleMentAll will create value to CMMH as eMeistring will be an addition site 
including beyond state-of-the–art research on implementation strategies. Our following business partners 
have international markets: CheckWare AS/ Marine Benefits AS/ Microsoft Inc/ChangeTech AS. Our 
healthcare partner, eMeistring, has ongoing international research collaboration (Titov et al., 2018). 
7. Researcher training and gender balance. 

Fig.1  
5. Organization. 
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7.1. The business and public sector’s needs for knowledge regarding digital psychological interventions are 
described in section 4 and reflected in the organization of the CMMH.   
7.2. All research at the CMMH is directly linked to the needs of the businesses and healthcare services. All 
research activities will be conducted in close collaboration with our user-partners, also reflected in the 
organisation of the WP’s. The formal research training will be provided by University of Bergen and NTNU 
based on existing framework agreements between the university hospitals and the universities.  
7.3. Gender-related considerations are incorporated in the CMMH as we have a mix of women and men in 
the leading positions with our partners. We have a female project manager, project administrative and 
research manager. We will ensure a gender balance in decision-making in line with EU’s  Horizon 2020 
guidelines in “Promoting Gender Equality in Research and Innovation”.  
8. Preliminary budget and costs.  

 
9. Relation to established centres and large-scale initiatives.  
CMMH will both expand upon, and complement, other established centres and large-scale initiatives:  
Centre for connected care (C3) supports CMMH by sharing expertise and lessons learned. Norwegian 
Centre for e-health research (NSE) research partner of CMMH, ensuring sharing of expertise and lessons 
learned. ImpleMentAll with  professor Heleen Riper, leader of four EU-funded projects, including 
ImpleMentAll (2017-2021). INTROMAT: The project management of CMMH is the project management of 
the RCNICT PLUSS Lighthouse project INTROMAT (2016-2021), building on partnerships and lessons 
learned. 
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Cost plan - overview - numbers in whole 1000' 
Haukeland University Hospital Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 Y7 Y8 Sum 
Management and 4 phd/post doc 6 802 6 999 7 203 4 904 6 341 7 852 8 083 6 922 55 106 
Helse vest IKT                   
2 phd/post doc, senior engineer 2 730 2 812 5 336 5 493 5 652 3 165 3 260 3 358 31 806 
University of Bergen                   
3 phd/post doc 3 708 3 808 3 915 1 517 270 278 287 295 14 078 
St. Olavs University Hospital                   
1 phd, senior researcher  240 247 255 1 517 1 560 1 603 287 295 6 004 
NSE                   
 ??                 xxx 
All research partners                   
Equipment and facilitation costs 1 300 1 300 1 300 1 300 1 300 1 300 1 300 1 300 10 400 
User-partners                   
User-partners inkind 6 000 6 000 6 000 6 000 6 000 6 000 6 000 6 000 48 000 
Research partner to be determined                   
2 phd/post doc 0 0 0 0 1 290 2 650 2 724 1 400 8 064 
Sum  20 780 21 166 24 009 20 731 22 413 22 848 21 941 19 570 173 458 
Funding plan  Sum 
Allocation from the RCN 12 000 12 000 12 000 12 000 12 000 12 000 12 000 12 000 96 000 
Contributions from the user-partners 6 000 6 000 6 000 6 000 6 000 6 000 6 000 6 000 48 000 
Inkind from research institutions 2 780 3 166 6 009 2 731 4 413 4 848 3 941 1 570 29 458 
Sum  20 780 21 166 24 009 20 731 22 413 22 848 21 941 19 570 173 458 
Misc. Equipment and facilitationg costs are based on paragraph 5.2 and paragraph 9 in the SFI «Requirements and guidelines». 
Our experience and knowledge from INTROMAT (RCN 259293) were a factor when making these calculations.  
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Attachment:  
A list of contact persons for each partner in CMMH  
 

Institution Position Name Telephone  E-mail 

Bjørgvin DPS, 
HUH 

Head of lived 
experience panel 

Ove Vestheim +4748173201 Ove.vestheim@helse-
bergen.no 

eMeistring, 
Bjørgvin DPS, 
HUH 

Seksjonsleder Kristin Hogstad 
Bruvik 

 +4797672442 Kristin.hogstad.bruvik
@helse-bergen.no 

St. Olavs 
University 
Hospital 

Researcher Vidar Halsteinli  +4793021081  
vidar.halsteinli@stolav
.no 

Vrije University  Researcher Christiaan Vis / 
Heleen Riper 

 
+31646098094 

 p.d.c.vis@vu.nl 
 

 NSE  Researcher  NN     

Bergen 
Municipality 

Head of research 
and innovation, 
Department for 
child and family 
services 

 Nina Bolstad  +4740903808 Nina.Bolstad@bergen.
kommune.no 

 HVIKT Head of 
Innovation  

Geir Granerud   +4790654226 geir.granerud@helse-
vest-ikt.no 

CheckWare AS CEO Heidi B Aabel +4741147535 heidi.aabel@checkwar
e.com 

Youwell AS CEO Jonny Klemetsen +4798219551 jonny.klemetsen@son
at.no 

Microsoft Inc     

Marine Benefits 
Inc 

    

ChangeTech     

 




